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The magazine of the Melbourne Welsh Church 

Happy 

St. David’s  

Day 

Zak’s last day at the 
Welsh Church as our 

Youth and Children’s 
Leader 



Fellowship 

Group 
 

June 12 & 26 
312 La Trobe St. 

10:00am 
 

Evening bible 

study 
 

June 11 
10 / 331 Orrong Rd. 

St.Kilda 
7:00pm 

 

Bupa Caulfield 

services 
 

June 2 at 11:00am 

June 16 at 2:00pm 
349 North Rd 

Caulfield 
 

MID-WEEK             

SERVICE 
 

June 12 
12:00pm 

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

JUNE 2 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
      Communion 
      Junior Church 
 

JUNE 9   PENTECOST   
    

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
      Junior Church 
 

JUNE 16 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 

      Junior Church 

 

JUNE 23 
 
 

11:000am English  Mr. Peter Whitefield 
      Junior Church 
 

JUNE 30  MISSION SUNDAY  
 

 

11:000am English  Chris Booth 
      Junior Church 

 

2:30pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
       

 
 

WELSH  

SERVICES 

During the months of June, July,          
August and September, there will only 

be one Welsh Service each month. 
 

This Welsh service will be held on the  

       last Sunday of each month                   
at 2:30pm. 

August  

Gymanfa 

Ganu 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

 

New date 

August 11th 

11:00AM 



MORNING TEA 

Morning tea is offered each             
Sunday  following the       

11:00am service. 
Assistance is always              

sought  to prepare, serve  
and clean up. 

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

  Best wishes and congratulations to : 

june birthdays 

8th  Wayne Gardiner 

12th  Lloyd Berry 

  Duncan Gardiner 

13th  Catrin Griffiths 

 19th  Jane Griffiths 

24th  Anne Morris 

25th  Ruth Whitefield 

26th  Fred Boomsma 

 

 

Our 2019 endeavour is bubbling along beautifully 

 
 

Next working bee date: June 18 from 10:00am 
 

Volunteers: It would be great to see some new  

       faces 
Initial needs:  empty shoe boxes 
 

Clothing and underwear:   all children’s sizes 
 

Small toys:    yoyos, cars, skipping ropes, soft 

toys, etc 
 

Personal hygiene items - combs, soap, tooth-
brushes 
 

Stationery:  pencils,       
crayons, pads, rulers,       

erasers, sharpeners etc 
 

Monitory donations:       

always handy to buy items 
not donated but needed 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

15th  Olivia Stainsby 

16th  June Earle 

17th  Bradley Warburton 

  Eleri Little 

  Lara Boomsma 

JUNE 

anniversaries 

Congratulations to all couples  
celebrating their wedding  

anniversary in June, including:  

 

Debbie and Mark’ Gardiner’s 

29th on the 9th 
 

and 
  

Jane and Geraint Griffith’s 37th 
on the 12th 

               

Please remember the following 
in your prayers: 
 

 Friends of Beryl Burrup,  
David Mc Mahon, 

Neville Hawkins, Will Owen,  
Wilma Lomax, John Rees,  
Glyn Thomas, Alan Morris 

 

Remember all the sick, sad, 
scared, hungry and lonely in our 

community and beyond. 
 

 

Prayer list 



 

 

sion’s MEssAGE 

 
Dear Friends, 
 

If I  asked you to name a bard who would you say? 
 

I think most people would say William Shakespeare. THE bard.  
 

Some of you might say the hero of Laketown from the Hobbit, 
his name was Bard.  
 

Not many of you would say Christine Boomsma.  
 

But you should!  
 

This month it was announced by the Gorsedd of the National Eisteddfod of Wales 
that they are giving Christine one of the biggest honours a Welsh person can receive. 

She is being inducted into the Gorsedd y Beirdd.  
 

Now if you read that paragraph and understood it completely go and ring Christine 
and congratulate her -probably in Welsh - because you understand what I said and 

what a big deal this is. For everyone else some of those sentences and some of those 
words will need explaining. I’ll do my best... 
 

In the first week of every August the National Eisteddfod of Wales is held; it is a    
celebration of all things Welsh. There are competitions, poetry readings, music, 
dance, food, culture and everything is done in Welsh. People come from all over 

Wales and indeed from all over the World to be a part of it. There is a Gymanfa    
Ganu, a choir competition, poetry competitions with the two highlights of the week 

being the awarding of the Chair and the Crown to the best poets. These poets                  
become part of the Gorsedd y Beirdd (the Throne of the Bards) which is a ‘council’ of 
all the Bards of Wales.  
 

But it’s not just poets who become bards: The Gorsedd is also made up of some of 
the most influential people of Wales and it is a huge honour to be invited to be part 

of their number. There are writers and scientists, musicians and actors, historians 
and playwrights. Here is what the Gorsedd says about becoming a Bard: 
 

“These honours, presented annually, are an opportunity to recognise individuals from 
all parts of the country for their achievements and their commitment to Wales, the 
Welsh language and to their local communities across the whole of Wales.” 
 

It is into this illustrious group that Christine is being welcomed. And here is the              
citation she received -  
 

“Christine Boomsma 
Originally from Penmachno, Christine Boomsma, Melbourne moved to Australia when 

she was nine years old, and although she has lived there for over half a century, she 
remains staunchly Welsh. She is responsible for the important link between the Na-
tional Eisteddfod and the Welsh Church in Melbourne, with the winner of the David 

Ellis Memorial Prize invited annually to perform as part of the St David’s Day                     
celebrations there. She was the President of the Wales and the World celebrations at 
the National Eisteddfod in 2009.” 

 
Siôn.  



 

pEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

 

pEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

 

 
 
 

It is always a privilege to spend time with people. As part of my  
role here at the MWC I get to spend time with people from all  

walks of life. Not all have received or completed a high level           
education and in some cases little or none. When there is  
opportunity to speak with these people about matters of life and  

faith, it is important to keep ‘it real’. 

 

Simple is not ‘dumbing it down’, it is however helping people understand what is being 

said. I recall a conversation I had with a mate over coffee. We had just had a memorial 
service in the chapel. As we sat and talked about the person who we were                 
remembering, my mate say..” you know Peter I’ve been thinking about ‘J” and his life 

and death and I reckon life 
and death are a mystery’. 

When we are talking to             
people, we must never forget 
The Holy Ghost (Guest) is with 

us, and will help us to speak 
and the hearer understand. 

 

Remember the KISS method!! 

 

What is the KISS method I 
hear you ask??  
 

  Keep 
  It 
  Simple 
  Stupid 

I cannot stress how huge an honour it is for Christine and, by extension, the Melbourne 
Welsh Church. It recognises all the work she has done over the years, not least in           

fostering relationships between the Eisteddfod and us here at the Melbourne Welsh 
Church.  
 

So to the Bard of Latrobe Street, Christine, congratulations on your award. We are all so 
very proud of you, well done and thank you for all you do! 
 

And as that other Bard wrote, “Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some 
have greatness thrust upon them.” 
 

Enjoy your greatness Christine.  
 

Yours,   
Sion 

 



Accompanist Ming Yu 

HONOUR FOR OUR CHURCH SECRETARY 

The National Gorsedd of Wales, "Gorsedd Beirdd Ynys Prydain" ("The Gorsedd of Bards 
of the Island of Britain") is an association of individuals who have made a significant 

and distinguished contribution to Welsh culture and it supports Welsh literature, music 
and poetry in particular. Its activity is most visible at The National Eisteddfod.  
 

Gorsedd Beirdd Ynys Prydain was founded in 1792 by Iolo Morganwg, who also          
invented much of its ritual, supposedly based on the activities of the ancient Celtic    
Druidry. The Gorsedd y Beirdd made its first appearance at the Eisteddfod at the Ivy 

Bush Inn in Carmarthen in 1819, and its close association with the Festival has              
remained. 
 

These honours, presented annually, are an opportunity to recognise individuals from all 
parts of the country for their achievements and their commitment to Wales, the Welsh 
language and to their local communities across the whole of Wales.  This year’s             

individuals will be honoured at special ceremonies on the Eisteddfod Maes on Monday 5 
August and Friday 9 August. 
 

In line with the Gorsedd of Bards’ arrangements for honouring new members, all new 
members are admitted at the same level, irrespective of whether they are honoured 
with Blue or Green robes. Those who have succeeded in the fields of Law, Science, 

Sports, Journalism, Media, local / national activities become Honorary Druids – Blue 
robes - for their services to the nation.  

  

The Gorsedd admits new members to the Green robes for their contribution to the 
Arts.  Those who have succeeded in the Gorsedd examinations or are eligible on        

account of their degree in Welsh, Music or any subject mostly studied through the     
medium of Welsh also receive the Green robes, as do the winners of the Urdd Crown 
and Chair. Only winners of the main competitions at the National Eisteddfod are       

honoured with White robes 

The names of those to be honoured by the Gorsedd 
of Bards at the Conwy County National Eisteddfod, 

were announced on May 7. Our very own Church 
Secretary, Christine Boomsma, has this year been   
offered the honour of being robed as a Blue Bard of 

the Gorsedd at the 2019 Eisteddfod in Llanwrst, 
North Wales in August this year. This is an amazing, 
but well-deserved  honour and is offered in               

recognition of her tireless work to promote Welsh  
culture and language here in Melbourne through her 

50 year membership of our Church, her roles of     
Elder and Secretary of the Melbourne Welsh Church, 
her commitment to our annual St. David’s Day Gymanfa Ganu, and its wide ranging 

recognition, through warm and welcoming hospitality shown to all visitors, her                  
membership  and Presidency of the  Cambrian Society of Victoria, her previous honour 

as Leader of the Welsh of the World at the 2009 Bala Eisteddfod, her instigation of our 
prizes at the National and Urdd Eisteddfods, and so much more. 

All at the Welsh Church are just so proud of Christine and the wonderful honour           
bestowed upon her . 
 

 



THE CHURCH SIGN RECENTLY 

 
 

 

ChristinE’s CulinAry CornEr 

Hi there, 
There’s nothing more warming and nourishing than a delicious soup dur-

ing the colder months. 
My friend Merren has passed on her carrot soup recipe for us to enjoy. 
 

                    MERREN’S CURRIED CARROT SOUP 
 
 1 medium onion -  chopped 
 6 carrots - chopped 
 1 medium potato - chopped 

 3 cups stock -  your choice 
 1 clove garlic 

 

1. Cook the carrots, onion, garlic and potatoes in the stock. 

2. Add the paste, curry and juice 

3. Puree 

4. Heat and add the milk but do not allow to boil. 

5. Enjoy                                                                     Hwyl fawr, 

            Christine 

 

 1/4 cup orange juice 
 2 tsp. tomato paste 

 1 tsp curry powder 
 2 cups milk 

 2 tbsp. parsley - chopped 

If you see a sign on your  
travels that you think we 

could use, please take a            
picture or note it down           

and send it to the church            
office. 

 

Many thanks. 



 The church recently 

We also recently helped 2 regular   
members of our Welsh service celebrate              

birthdays. 
Betti Wyn Davies and Rhiannon Owen, 

both from Geelong, cut their birthday 
cake together during ‘ty bach’               
following the Welsh service. 

All present extended their very best and 
warmest wishes to these 2 lovely ladies.       
         Llongyfarchiadau ! 
 

Gail and John Rees recently celebrated their 63rd 
wedding anniversary.  

  What an achievement! 

Siôn was presented with a medal by the 
Chairman of the Normandy Veterans                  

Association South East Australian Branch  
as acknowledgement of his position as their       

official Padre.  
Sion has had a close tie with this wonderful 
group for the past 17 years. 

                 Congratulations Siôn ! 

Our amazing May Anderson recently celebrated 
her 98th birthday with us all, bringing in a             

beautiful cake to share.  
All wished her continued good health as she           

rushes towards that special telegram. 
                What a sweetheart ! 



CAMBRIAN NEWS 

The Cambrian Society of  Victoria, through its 
         representatives on the British and                          

Commonwealth Societies, 
Medi and Janet Jones-

Roberts, were asked to partic-
ipate in the annual Britfest,                 
a celebration of British            

heritage and culture.  
 
To coincide with the 200th 

Birthday of Queen Victoria 
Britfest showcased a variety of entertainment, 

including bagpipers, dancers, singers etc and 
food from the British Isles, including well known 
traditional British dishes such as pork pies,       

Cornish pasties, black pudding and a selection 
of the greatest beers.  
 

Members of the Cambrian Society and the 
Welsh Church’s Grwp Canu were allocated 2 

brackets over the day, and performed stoically,            
accompanied by Geraldine on the electric  

                     keyboard. 

The group performed a variety of Welsh songs 
including Sosban Bach, My Little Welsh Home, 

We’ll Keep a Welcome, Calon Lan, Men of         
Harlech and Cwm Rhonnda. 
The highlight was Rev. Sion’s rendition of the 

Max Boyce favourite, Hymns and Arias. 
 
Christine, Bronwen and Janet were busy all day 

preparing, cooking and serving Welsh cakes 
straight from the griddle. Not many refused a 

sample of these simple delights. 
 
The next Cambrian Society meeting has been 

set for 11:30am on June 6 in the conference  
area of the Church floor at 316 La Trobe St. and 
will include a delicious hot soup, rolls and             

sandwiches lunch, perfect for the first week of 
winter. 

 
As usual, a warm Welsh welcome awaits all. 
 

 

 

 



NEWS  FROM THE PEWS    
 

Your Intrepid Reporter - Medi Jones- Roberts  
      9758-0014 

How True !!. 'You're the author of your own story.' A quote from TV's 
Escape to the Country on TV as the May edition of this epistle was  

being 'put to bed.' 
   

The Normandy Vets. proudly paraded their banner at our Anzac service on Sunday April 

28. Banner bearer Rob. West was accompanied by Secretary Tia O'Shea, Frances and 
Chris. McEown. A highlight of the occasion was the presentation of a Normandy Vets.  

Padre badge to our own Parch. Sion Gough Hughes recognising his work with the group. 
 

Also at the service was Kath, sister of our Presence Minister Peter Whitfield and her   

husband Kevin Maddock. Also in attendance were Cassie Ford and Sydneysiders Pam and 
Neville Bowen from Berowra, again visiting relatives here. 
 

The TV program 'Vintage Roads Great and Small', viewed on 72 on May 3 saw Peter   
Davidson  and Timothy Christopher ( born in Bala, Gogledd Cymru ) drive that beautiful 
blue Morgan convertible from Cardiff to Mount Snowdon with stops at Aberystwyth and 

Blaenau Ffestiniog. A black and white clip insert showed cars being driven up the Mount 
Snowdon rail track years and years ago before the practise was banned. 
 

Our Curch Grwp Canu has been to the BUPA Aged Care facility in Ormond twice during 
the month assisting with the communion services attended to diligently by our Tony   
Williams. The augmented group also performed two twenty minute segments at the    

Britfest ( a celebration of British Isles Heritage and Culture ), held at the Moonee Ponds 
Bowls Club on Saturday, May 4. Our inimitable Parch. Sion Gough Hughes strummed his 

guitar in accompaniment, and Geraldine Affley's fingers danced about the piano keys. 
Culinary expert extraordinaire and Cambrian Society President Christine Boomsma 
cooked delicious Welsh cakes, ably assisted by husband Fred and Society Secretary,       

Janet Jenkins and Society Treasurer, Bronwen Holding. 
 

Sue and Huw Williams flew out for a week in Wales on May 3. They then made their way 

to Spain for a couple of weeks hiking, something that they have previously enjoyed. 
 

Vanessa  Erbsloeh was in for our service on May 17. The lady has nursed in a number of 

countries, coming here from Hungary. Karen and Paul Moore from Ringwood were also in 
as were Sarah and Brad Bishop and daughter Olivia. The family, from Wisconsin, USA, 
are here for three years. Brad. Works at the United States Consulate in our fair city. 
 

Welsh ex-pat Chloe Morris  from Abercynan, De Cymru was back. Chloe is in town for a 
couple of years, involved in research at  the University of Melbourne. Also in were a   

family from Pusan, South Korea. They were Sang Chui,Hanna, Chan Hee and Hyun Jung 
Baek. 
 

And finally, I advise that Geraldine Affley should have returned from her latest tour of 
'baby' sitting grand children Scarlet and Jasper in Sydney while the pair's parents Anna 

and Andrew are enjoying a break in the McDonnel ranges in the heart of this vast island 
continent on which we spend our days. 
 
 



 

ECHUCA 

In November this year, a group from our Church and some friends, are off on another 
trip. Last year we all had an amazing 10 day holiday on the North Island of New             

Zealand. This year we’re having a much more local experience, whilst saving for a 
probable holiday to the South Island New Zealand next year. 
 

Echuca  is a town on the banks of the Murray River and Campaspe Rivers in                  
Victoria, Australia. The border town of Moama is adjacent on the northern side of the          
Murray River in New South Wales. Echuca lies within traditional Yorta Yorta country. 

The town's name is an Aboriginal word meaning "meeting of the waters". Echuca is 
close to the junction of the Goulburn, Campaspe, and Murray Rivers.  

 

Echuca was founded by one of the most enterprising figures of the early colonial         
period, an ex-convict named Henry Hopwood. In 1850 he purchased a small punt to 
ferry people and goods across the Murray River near the Campaspe junction. As the 

relatively small settlement known as Hopwood's Ferry grew, it became the town of 
Echuca.  

 

While the settlers at Echuca treated 
the local Indigenous Australians 
with relative kindness, their way of 

life was irrevocably changed by 
their relationship with the              

Europeans. Smallpox threatened 
their well-being in the late 1820s to 
the 1850s. They were relegated to 

the role of fringe-dwellers, living on 
the banks of the Murray River, and 
occasionally entering into the         

European economy as fishermen and farm labourers, and by selling the possum 
rugs which they crafted. 
 

By the 1870s Echuca had risen to prominence as Australia's largest inland port. Being 
the point of shortest distance between the Murray River and the  major city of Mel-

bourne, Echuca was both a key river port and railway junction. Steam driven paddle-
boats would arrive at the 400-metre long redgum Echuca Wharf, which were unloaded 
and the goods transported by rail to Melbourne. Wool, wheat, other grains, livestock 

and timber were the most common cargoes. The wharf has been listed as a Heritage 
Place on the Australian National Heritage List.  

 

This industrial boom led to a rapidly expanding population, at one stage in excess of 
15,000, with more than a hundred pubs/hotels rumoured to exist in the Echuca district 
at one time. An iron bridge was constructed over the Murray River in 1878 by the NSW 

Railways Department. 

 

The main industry in Echuca is tourism. Tourism earns about $250 million a year for 

the Echuca economy. Visitors are attracted to the town by its warm climate, the     
Murray River, recreational attractions, and historical features, some of which have 
come to public awareness by the Nancy Cato novel All the Rivers Run which was made 

into a TV miniseries. These include the Port of Echuca which has the world's largest 
fleet of operating paddle steamers. Echuca is also a major regional service economy. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murray_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Campaspe_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moama
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yorta_Yorta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indigenous_Australians
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goulburn_River_(Victoria)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Campaspe_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murray_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Hopwood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Possum-skin_cloak
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Possum-skin_cloak
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paddle_steamer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paddle_steamer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redgum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Echuca_Wharf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wool
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wheat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australian_National_Heritage_List
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australian_pubs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tourism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nancy_Cato
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_the_Rivers_Run


 

Other contenders had included
was a town surrounded by villages of close knit communities including Canton, Splott and Grangetown. The small port at 
Cardiff dealt only in local trade. Then came the industrial boom.

 

 

 

 

 The modern Welsh name for themselves is Cymry, and Cymru is the Welsh name 
for Wales. These words (both of which are pronounced [ˈkəm.rɨ]) are descended 

from the Brythonic word combrogi, meaning "fellow-countrymen".  

 Cardiff did not become a city until 28 October 1905. And it was only proclaimed 

the capital of Wales in 1955. These days Cardiff has a population in excess of 
300,000 and is acknowledged as the 10th largest city in the UK. Since the 

1980s, Cardiff has seen significant development. A new waterfront area 
at Cardiff Bay contains the Senedd building, home to the Welsh Assembly and the 
Wales Millennium Centre arts complex.  

 Prior to the recognition of Wales as a country and the establishment of an official 
capital, the de facto capital was Merthyr Tydfil, though it has now lost its city           

status. During the Glyndwr Uprising the capital of the country was in Machynlleth.  

 Other contenders had included Caernarfon and Aberystwyth. Long before Cardiff 
became the capital city of Wales it was a town surrounded by villages of close knit 
communities including Canton, Splott and Grangetown. The small port at Cardiff 

dealt only in local trade. Then came the industrial boom. 

 Wales has 6 cities: Cardiff (Caerdydd), Swansea (Abertawe), Newport 

(Casnewydd), St David's (Tyddewi) Bangor, And St Asaph (Llanelwy).  

 Ludlow remained in royal ownership for more than 350 years. During the early 
16th century it effectively became the administrative capital of Wales.  

 Wrexham, with a population of 63,084 in 2001 is the largest town in North Wales. 
The total population of North Wales is 687,937 (2011). The majority of other            
settlements are along the coast, including some popular resort towns, such 

as Rhyl, Llandudno, Pwllheli and Tywyn.  

 "Taffy comes from the word David, a very common Welsh name. David, familiarly 

Davy, becomes in Welsh Taffid, Taffy." "It may be derived from the Welsh              
forename Dafydd, meaning "David", and is now considered offensive by many 

people."  

 The most Welsh town in Wales is Caernarfon where around 85% of the population 

speak Welsh . In Caernarfon and the surrounding areas you will hear Welsh             
spoken pretty much everywhere you go and a lot of the business there will do 
their administration through the medium of Welsh.  

 The Anglo Saxons called the Celts "wahls" - which is where we get the English 

word "Wales". ... Pays de Galles literally translates to "the country of Wales”.                   
pays= country, de = of, Galles = Wales.  

 The first known person to actually call himself king was Rhodri Mawr, and being 
from Wales he was by extension called the King of Wales, although he did not 
control all of the country. ... This would eventually lead to the rule of Gruffudd ap 

Llywelyn, the first true Welsh king.  

Snippets of information about wales  



Bits and pieces 



humour  

 

Reaching the end of a job interview, the Human 
Resources Officer asks a young engineer fresh out 

of the Swinburne College of Technology, "And 
what starting salary are you looking for?" The     

engineer replies,  
"In the region of $155,000 a year, depending on 
the benefits package."  

The interviewer inquires,  
"Well, what would you say to a package of five 
weeks vacation, 14 paid holidays, full medical and 

dental, company matching retirement fund to 50% 
of salary, and a company car leased every two 

years, say, a red Corvette?"  
The engineer sits up straight and says,  
"Wow! Are you kidding?"  

The interviewer replies,  
"Yeah, but you started it."  

There was an elderly couple who in their old age noticed that they were getting a lot 
more forgetful, so they decided to go to the doctor. The doctor told them that they 

should start writing things down so they don't forget. They went home and the old la-
dy told her husband to get her a bowl of ice cream.  

"You might want to write it down," she said.  
The husband said, "No, I can remember that you want a bowl of ice cream."  
She then told her husband she wanted a bowl of ice cream with whipped cream. 

"Write it down," she told him, and again he said, "No, no, I can remember: you want a 
bowl of ice cream with whipped cream."  
Then the old lady said she wants a bowl of ice cream with whipped cream and a cherry 

on top. "Write it down," she told her husband and again he said, "No, I got it. You 
want a bowl of ice cream with whipped cream and a cherry on top."  

So he goes to get the ice cream and spends an unusually long time in the kitchen, over 
30 minutes. He comes out to his wife and hands her a plate of eggs and bacon. The 
old wife stares at the plate for a moment, then looks at her husband and asks, 

"Where's the toast?"  

Late one night a burglar broke into a house and 
while he was sneaking around he heard a voice say, 

"Jesús is watching you." He looked around and saw 
nothing. He kept on creeping and again heard, 

"Jesús is watching you." In a dark corner, he saw a 
cage with a parrot inside. The burglar asked the   
parrot, "Was it you who said Jesús is watching me" 

The parrot    replied, "Yes." Relieved, the burglar 
asked, "What is your name?" The parrot said, 

"Clarence." The burglar said, "That's a stupid name for a parrot. What idiot named you 

Clarence?" The parrot answered, "The same idiot that named the Rottweiler Jesús."  

Teacher: "If I gave you 2 cats 
and another 2 cats and another 

2, how many would you have?" 

Johnny: "Seven." 

Teacher: "No, listen                 
carefully... If I gave you two 
cats, and another two cats and 

another two, how many would 
you have?" 
Johnny: "Seven." 

Teacher: "Let me put it to you 
differently. If I gave you two 

apples, and another two apples 
and another two, how many 
would you have?" 

Johnny: "Six." 
Teacher: "Good. Now if I gave 
you two cats, and another two 

cats and another two, how 
many would you have?" 

Johnny: "Seven!" 

Teacher: "Johnny, where in 
the heck do you get seven 

from?!" 
Johnny: "Because I've already 

got a cat!"  

 



National eisteddfod wordsearch 

S R O T I S I V H O N O U R T 

B S T C N E S R E N N I W Y R 

B Z H O B A J Q S E Z I R P I 

C V S M F M H U M R O F R E P 

R H L P T R E C E R T P F P Q 

O L E E I S T E D D O D J A L 

W L W T E N T S L A D E M V I 

N A T I O N A L B V F R P I T 

J N C T L Q L R A U Z U R L E 

Y W H I O P E H I N B T O L R 

R R O O S G N X P A G L S I A 

T S I N A U T P R A H U E O T 

E T R T Z Q M D X V Z C A N U 

O S S D I U R D D E S R O G R 

P O E T N E W A L N E S O N E 

LANGAUGE 

LITERATURE 

LLANWRST 

MAES 

MEDALS 

MUSIC 

NATIONAL 

NOSON LAWEN 

PAVILLION 

PERFORM 

POET 

POETRY 

PROSE 

PRIZES 

STAGE 

SOLO 

TALENT 

TENTS 

TRIP 

VISITORS 

WELSH 

WINNERS 

 

BARD 

BBC 

CHAIR 

CHOIRS 

COMPETITION 

CROWN 

CULTURE 

DRUIDS 

EISTEDDFOD 

GORSEDD 

HARP 

HONOUR 

The 2019 National Eisteddfod of Wales is being held in Llanwryst, 
North Wales, from the 3rd to the 10th of August. 



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes     0405 146 544 
 

Presence Ministry 

    - Mr. Peter Whitefield      0402 030 360 
 

Ministry team 

Board of elders 

Church Secretary 

 

Mrs. Christine Boomsma      9758 6997 
 

Treasurer 

 

Mr. Wayne Gardiner            9558 2149 
 

Assistant Treasurer 

 

Mr. Darren Gardiner  041 297 0509 

 

Elders:  

  

Mr. John Doré               
9457 2567 
 

Mrs. Bronwen Holding          
9762 3830 
 

Mr. David Rees              
9416 1484 

CHURCH office 

Social media 

 

Website:       
melbournewelshchurch.com.au 
 

 

Twitter:        

http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\ 

 
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on 

Facebook search bar.  

 
Blog: 

 

Email: 
melbwelshchurch@ 

bigpond.com 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

11:00am  
 

WELSH SERVICES 

Second and last Sunday of each 

month at 2:30pm. 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 

First Sunday of each month and as 

advertised. 
 

JUNIOR CHURCH 

Every Sunday during the morning  

Service. 
 

GYMANFA GANU 

March and August 

 
The Welsh Church office hours are: 

 

8:45am to 2:45pm  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
 

Administrative Assistant: 
Mr. Fred Boomsma        9329 5139 

 
 
 

Church caretaker / hall hire 
 

Ms. Lyn Rowlands  9329 6961 
 

Church Organist 
 

Ms. Wendy Couch  9813 2675 
 

 

Deacons: 

 

Mr. Geraint 
Griffiths 
9877 7282 
 

Mr. Michael 
Min Fa 

0411 027 478 

melbournewelshchurch. 
blogspot.com.au 


